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Let’s treasure and enjoy Anton while we can! 

ANTON Marcus, celebrating his Sun Met win. (Wayne Marks). 

JUST over two years ago, Anton Marcus was rated in 18th place in the TRC (Thoroughbred Racing 

Commentary) global jockey rankings - is it possible he can now hit the top 10? 

When you look back at the achievements of 48 year-

old Anton - supposedly in the twilight of his career - 

they are nothing short of remarkable given his age. 

 

Last month, Novak Djokovic won his 15th Grand Slam 

in Melbourne, but at 31 he's 17 years younger than 

Anton. 

 

If ever there was a "big race jock" in this country it's 

Anton. On the first Saturday of July last year, he put 

himself in the record books by becoming the first rider 

to win the famous Durban July five times. 

He also took his Gr 1 total over 100 for which he was 

honoured with a momento presented by the NHA at a 

meeting at Greyville last month. 

 

Anton Marcus has always been Mr Diplomat - some-

thing that delights racing's top brass. 

 

After the Sun Met, he said: "I got lucky with Rainbow 

Bridge. Jumping off Legal Eagle was one of the  

hardest decisions I have made." 

 

He didn't say: "I think that - at seven -  (to page 2) 
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Legal Eagle might not be able to match it with  

younger, improving top performers". Fair enough  

because Legal Eagle has not only provided him with 

big race glory, but also added considerably to his bank 

balance. 

 

Anton has always maintained that winning the coun-

try's big races is what's important to him - not winning 

the jockeys championship. Yet, amazingly, bookies still 

have him favourite for the title - a surprise when Muzi 

Yeni would travel to Langebaan if they had racing 

there. 

 

No surprise, then, that Sean Tarry booked Anton for 

his Pomodoro colt, Cirillo, in the R5 million CTS 1200 

and Vaughan Marshall grabbed his services for the 

Captain Al colt, One World, in the R5 million CTS 1600. 

 

Anton won't have needed a calculator to work out that 

his cut of the prize-money for those two races would 

be R500,000 - add in around R285, 000 for winning 

the Sun Met and one can understand he will have 

been all smiles when he stepped on the plane to fly 

back to Durban. 

 

Of course, Anton will be well aware he's earning rands 

not dollars or pounds so he's not going to make the 

Forbes list of the top paid sportsmen. For the record, 

the top five are Floyd Mayweather $285 million, Lionel 

Messi $111 million, Cristiano Ronaldo $108 million, 

Conor McGregor $99 million and Naymar $90 million. 

 

To say that Anton's brother, Basil, retired with a 

healthy nest-egg after dominating Hong Kong racing 

for so many years is probably a huge understatement, 

but it begs the question - when will Anton feels he's 

earned enough for a good retirement and hang up his 

saddle? 

 

Punters countrywide are probably hoping that Anton 

will grace the sport for another five years. He's had his 

injuries, but nothing as serious as Anthony Delpech 

who must have viewed the Met day action with deep 

frustration. He would have been aboard a number of 

fancied horses for the top stables. 

 

So - in the final analysis - perhaps we should just enjoy 

being around while a guy just two years short of his 

50th birthday continues to dominate the sport we 

love. Tennis can have Djokovic, football Messi and 

boxing Mayweather - with Anton Marcus there's always 

a chance of being in the payout queue. 

 

                                             *** 

In a way, there was "poetic justice" about Rainbow 

Bridge's win in the Sun Met as the message got across 

to the Cape - not solely Gauteng - that the sport lost 

one of its great characters in the passing of Chris Ger-

ber. 

 

It's been a traumatic few months for the Gerber family, 

but they will be happy his famous colours have been 

carried to victory in such an important race. He'd have 

ticked it off and said "next stop the July." That may hap-

pen - Eric Sands is housing an exceptional thorough-

bred. 

What will have also been invaluable to the family 

is the role played by their racing manager, Colin 

Gordon. 
 

He has been a rock during these turbulent times - play-

ing a part not only as a racing manager but a guy willing 

to go in front of the cameras to address a situation he 

never envisaged. 

 

I doubt we'll get a better post-race quote in 2019 than 

Colin saying "Chris will have been shouting loudest in 

Heaven's Tote." 

 

Also, shouting loudly will have been those bookies who 

bravely laid the favourite, Do It Again. When the final 

field was announced, bookmaker Lance Michael said 

"I'm taking him on - laying all the way to 16-10." 

 

The stipes had Richard Fourie in to explain his tactics, 

but the way I saw the race was that the horse is a diffi-

cult ride for even an experienced rider like him. He stat-

ed that he had to "encourage Do It Again from the 

600m" - there's precious little you can do if the horse is 

barely controllable. 

 

If Justin and Jonathan Snaith travelled home together 

after the meeting, it would have made for interesting 

listening. Did they put any blame at Fourie's door?  

 

Yes, they won the Gr 1 Betting World Cape Flying Cham-

pionship, but the big one - South Africa's richest race - 

slipped through their fingers.   - tt. 

 

COLIN Gordon (tall dude) with Amy (left), Johnny and 

James Gerber. (Wayne Marks). 
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DOOSRA (Anton Marcus) posted his sixth career win in the Listed Wolf Power. (JC Photos) 

Doosra takes Wolf Power 
KLAWERVLEI’s much missed stallion Captain Al’s progeny 

have been firing on all cylinders of late, and he was at it 

again at Turffontein on Saturday thanks to his five-year-old 

gelded son Doosra. 

 

The latter, ridden by recent Sun Met winning jockey Anton 

Marcus, made it win number six when he landed the Listed 

Wolf Power 1600 by a long neck from The Dazzler, who was 

receiving no less than 6kgs. 

 

Trained by Johan Janse Van Vuuren for owners Jarryd,  

Laurence and Tessa Wernars, Doosra has now earned over 

R820 000 in prize money. He had previously tasted black 

type success when he won the G3 Graham Beck Stakes 

back in 2016 where he accounted for G1 SA Classic winner 

Heavenly Blue and subsequent Hong Kong Classic Cup  

hero Singapore Sling. 

 

Doosra joins the likes of Therealslimshady, Captain Aldo 

and Arctica as past Wolf Power 1600 winners sired by  

Captain Al. 

 

Janse van Vuuren said: “Doosra is more laid back now that 

he is older. He’s more relaxed and that helps in a race.” 

 

Marcus thanked the yard for “keeping the plums for him” 

and added: “They’ve supported me for a long time and we 

have a good strike rate.  

 

“Doosra certainly was the form horse of the race. He got 

there easy, but was looking to turn it up late. But he ran 

past the post and he stays a mile.” - tt. 
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Beyond Racing brings second careers to retired horses 

BEYOND Racing, founded by Catherine Hartley 

and Sandy Gill’s Imagine Racing, is promoting 

and publicising the success of thoroughbreds as 

highly suitable sport and leisure horses, and to 

promote their appropriate transition from racing 

to be much loved and valued beyond their racing 

careers. 

“While the TBA has sponsored some of the day-sheets 

over the past three years, along with one of our private 

racing owners, we are thrilled to have encouraged 

more role players within the industry to support the 

initiative,” said Hartley. 

 

“The Horse of the Year Show is coming up in two 

weeks, and we have managed to secure more spon-

sorship for cash prizes for each of the Thoroughbred 

Championship winners.” 

In a step up from last year, Beyond Racing has se-

cured sponsorship from more racing role players, in 

order to present prize-money to all the champions; 

from the young stock class through to working hunter. 

Sponsors already committed for the project include 

Global Bloodstock Logistics, Fourways Equine Clinic, 

Joe Soma Racing, New Turf Carriers, Larry Wainstein - 

The Racing Association and Racing. It’s A Rush.   

SOUTH Lawn (JJ Kemp) won the HOYS 2018. 

The Thoroughbred Breeders’ Association have once 

again sponsored all the winners’ sheets, and will pre-

sent a cash prize to the top finishing Thoroughbred, 

along with the Beyond Racing floating trophy. While 

breeding and racing may be their business, at the heart 

of it all is an enduring love and respect for the Thor-

oughbred, and all breeders, owners and trainers would 

like to see their retired racehorses enjoying a second 

career whether competing in the show ring, eventing 

course or on the polo field. HOYS 2019 will be held at 

Kyalami Equestrian Park from the 19th to the 24th of 

February.   - tt. 
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CRT MIXED SALE  * FRIDAY 8  

FEBRUARY 2019 AT DURBANVILLE STARTING AT 
2PM. GREAT VALUE, GREAT FUN AND SIRE POWER. 

View catalogue on centralroute.co.za 
View catalogue on salesring.co.za 

MICK Price: “Racing will recover!” 

Racing is stronger than one man 

ONE of Victoria’s leading trainers Mick Price has backed 

the local racing industry in the wake of serious charges 

being laid against Darren Weir, claiming racing is geared to 

recover quickly and to move forward. 

‘’It’s a magnificent industry,’’ he said on Monday morning. 

 

 ‘’Ninety nine per cent great people. The one per centers – well 

we didn’t invent lack of integrity. The racing industry never in-

vented that. I think that’s human nature in all sports. 

 

‘’I think it’s a wound to the industry but it’s a temporary wound. 

Hopefully it’s taken care of speedily and efficiently and we roll on 

as we have in the past. 

 

‘’The industry is the main thing here. Not the individual. Not the 

single trainer. 

 

‘’The industry, it’s a fantastic industry. The Magic Millions (sale) 

went boom because of the extra prize money 

in Sydney and Melbourne. 

 

‘’This industry defies the economy and it  

defies a hell of a lot of negativity because it’s 

a great industry and it’s full of great people. 

 

‘’It will roll on tomorrow, the next day and the 

next day. It will be fixed. It’s big because it’s a 

big trainer but it’ll be fine. 

 

‘’I think our game is a lot bigger than any  

individual. I think the press love this sort of 

stuff because they can sensationalise it and 

get the most out of it from their point of view. 

 

‘’But if you look at some of the things that 

this industry has coped with in the past - what 

changes? Not much. 

 

‘’The fields stay the same. The jockeys, the 

trainers come and go and we’ll move on.  -

racing.com.au 

SUSAN Rowett has replaced Hannes du Toit 

on the Board of Directors of the National 

Horseracing Authority, following the  

vacancy. 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
http://centralroute.co.za/next-crt-sale/
http://salesring.co.za/horses/hit-mixed-sale-feb-2019-catalogue
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WHO created the first hybrid "zebroid" (zebra-horse cross)? 

This photo, published in the @USDA 1898 Annual Report of 

the Bureau of Animal Industry, was sent from a determined 

South American breeder, the Baron de Parana. Today we 

might call it a "zorse". In most cases, the sire is a zeb-

ra stallion. The offspring of a donkey sire and zebra dam, 

called a zebra hinny, or donkra, and offspring of a male horse 

and a female zebra called a hebra do exist, but are rare and 

are usually sterile and infertile.  

Zebroids, Donkras and Hebras 

HERE’s trainer Dorrie Sham’s smart sprinter Pinnacle Peak, 

relaxing in a paddock after his recent win over Billy Silver at 

the Vaal. Owner John Finlayson noted: “I have to say when the 

jockey takes personal time to go and see a horse you own 

that is more than just professional.. it goes way beyond that.. 

Craig Zackey you are a top jock and a credit to your profes-

sion.. have become very proud of you and of course of Dorrie! 

Craig’s a true professional 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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